
22 B  11 b  11 C4/1 Edinburgh St4/1 Edinburgh St
HAMPTONHAMPTON
Take a step back from the streetfront and find the ultimate
surprise package in the midst of a marvelous Village group!
Secluded yet so central in the heart of the Thomas Street
Reserve precinct, this renovated 2-bedroom villa stretches wide
with an expansive lounge and dining zone, a private wing of big
robe-fitted bedrooms and the dedicated entertainer's decking in a
large low maintenance courtyard. A sanctuary of streamlined
style with full height tiling and a frameless screened, floating rain
shower for the dual vanity bathroom, thick waterfall-edge stone
benchtops in the gleaming white kitchen, touch on light
switching and soft closing cabinetry, this reverse cycle air-
conditioned residence features solid hardwood floors, a smart
study nook, a European laundry and a single garage beyond
additional parking. Whether you're a couple starting a family, a
downsizer seeking a sea change or an astute bayside investor,
this value adding property will always provide the perfect lock
and leave location - within seconds of the Park, a stroll to the
restaurants, retail and railway on Hampton street and minutes
great schools and the foreshore. ALL ENQUIRIES MUST
INCLUDE A CONTACT NUMBER.

Sold by  Private SaleSold by  Private Sale $835,000
Date SoldDate Sold 11/08/2018
 

22 B     b     C2/21 Alicia St2/21 Alicia St
HAMPTONHAMPTON
Sold by  Private SaleSold by  Private Sale $885,000
Date SoldDate Sold 10/05/2018
 

22 B  22 b  22 C6/45 Grenvi lle St6/45 Grenvi lle St
HAMPTONHAMPTON
One of three exclusive town residences in this boutique
development, this blissful 2 bedroom 2.5 bathroom townhouse
offers low maintenance luxury with rooftop deck bay views.
Watch the ships sail by, the lights from the city and gorgeous
sunsets from your private alfresco retreat, while enjoying 2
tranquil ground level courtyards (one paved, one decked with a
vertical wall garden), an open plan entertaining area with sleek
stone kitchen (Blanco appliances), a beautiful main bedroom
with lightwell, WIR & ensuite, 2nd double bedroom (BIRs), chic
bathroom, powder room and a European laundry. Relaxing with
its warm Spotted Gum floors and serene leafy aspects, this
vogue sensation features R/C air conditioning, video intercom, a
store room/cellar, side-by-side security basement parking and 2
larger communal rooftop terraces for your bigger occasions.
Between Hampton Street and the beach, seconds to the buzzing
cafe set, Hampton station and a choice of private, catholic and
public schools.

Sold by  Auc t ionSold by  Auc t ion $933,000
Date SoldDate Sold 24/03/2018
 

Statement of Information
Sections 47AF of the Sections 47AF of the Estate Agents Estate Agents Act 1980Act 1980

Property offered for saleProperty offered for sale

Address: 2/83 Fewster Road Hampton

Indicative selling priceIndicative selling price

For the meaning of this price see http://w w w .consumer.vic.gov.au/underquoting

Range between: $850,000 & $930,000

Median sale priceMedian sale price

Median price: $1,102,930    Unit   Suburb: Hampton
Period - From: 01/10/2017 to 31/12/2017 Source: PDOL

Comparable property salesComparable property sales

These are the three properties sold within two kilometres of the property for sale in the last six
months that the estate agent or agent's representative considers to be most comparable to the
property for sale.
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